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C alendar for July, 1899.
moon’s CHANGES.

New Moon, 7tb, 4b. L8.9m. p. m.
First Quarter, 15th, 7h. 46.5m. p. m. 
Full Moon, 22u3, 5h. 29.1m. p. m. 
Third Quarter, 29th, 8h. 30.0m. a. m.

Bay of 
Week.

1 Saturday
2 Sunday
3 Monday
4 Tuesday
5 Wednesday
6 Thursday
7 Friday
8 Saturday
9 Sunday 

10 Monday 
31 Tuesday 
12' Wednesday 
13;Thursday 
141 Friday
15 (Saturday 

v-id Sunday 
17 Monday 
1.8 Tuesday 

* 19 Wednesday
20 Thursday
21 Friday 
22*»aturday
23 Sunday 
24i Monday
25 Tuesday
26 VVedncsday 
27'Thursday

j Friday 
£9 Saturday 
301 Sunday 
àl| vionday

Sun
rises

San
Sets

Moon

rises

h. m h. m even.
4 19 7 49 11 58

20 48 mO 12
21 48 0 48
21 48 1 28
22 47 2 15
23 47 3 08
24 46 4 00
2.5 46 5 02
26 45 6 01
26 45 6 58
27 44 7 54
28 43 8 51
29 43 9 30
30 42 10 28
31 41 11 24
32 40 evO 25
33 39 127
34 2 29
35 37 3 30
36 36 4 34
37 35 5 39
3.8 34 6 45
39 33 7 56
40 32 8 24
41 31 8 52
42 30 9 19
43 28 9 46
45 27 10 16
46 20 10 49
47 25 11 28

1 48 24 11 50

High
Water
Ch’t’n

05
8 54
9 43

10 32 |
11 21 ' 

mOlO
0 58
1 46
2 35
3 241
4 13 I
5 02
5 51
6 40 I
7 28 |
8 17
9 06 I 
9 55

10 43
11 32 | 

evO 21
1 101
1 59
2 481
3 27
4 261
5 14
6 03

Our Watches
FOR LABIES

Are Gems of Beauty.

$4 TROUSERS
/n American in Mexico-

T3XT

Black Cashmere Stripes.
i

3)

Croquet]
SETS!

50
FIFTY SET!

Are beautifully engraved, 
others plain, solid and 

substantial.

WATCHES from . ; J
Spepially recommended for 

time-lceping. '

Tweed Trousering.
I Everybody should soe these SNAPS.

$4 TROUSERS.
------------------- :o:--------------------

John MacLeod & Co.,

We lake the following extract— 
which is not without its pertinency 
in these days when we hear so mncb 
aboni Spaniwh-Araerican inferiority 
from a very interesting letter sent 
from the City of Mexico by an e?- 
teemed A''z)oa patron of the Re
view to a friend of hi in that ter 
ritory “ The Mexicans," writ* 
our Arizona friend, “ are behind the 
times in gome things; bat in others, 
some of oar ewell Americans would 
do well to take lessons. I was 
walking into a hotel last night when 
I heard a load buret of women's 
laughter. It was the loudest, the

Just Received.

I FINE SHOW OF SILVERWARE,!
suitable for presents.

[Solid Silver Souvenir Spoons] 
with scene stamped in bowl, 
“ Stanley crossing through 
ice," or “Parliament Build
ing," Charlottetown.

E. W. Taylor,!
Cameron Block, City.

any noise I had heard eeme from
human lips since l had been in Mex
ico. I wanted to follow it to its 
source—it sounded go American to 
me. I did follow it to its source. 
The noise was American. A bunch 
of American tonrists—my ever at
tractive fellow countrymen and 
countrywomen—were in* group in 
the public coart of the hotel, and 
were having a good time in their 
own breezy way. I saw a good 
many Mexicans eyes turned won- 
deringly upon them, when an es
pecially shrill shriek of laughter 
would peal forth. These were * re
spectable' Americans who had been 
successful and who were in the so- 
called best * society 1 in their towns, 
I have noticed a few exquisite 
American ladies visiting here, bnt to 
stand off and watch

reclaim those Islands from paganism 
and barbarity. We believe history 
will yet do justice to that unhappy 
country, despite all the eff.rts of 
interested oaumi.ialors to set her 
down as an agency for darkness and 
non-progress in her general colonial 
policy. Let any fair-mirded leader 
take the facts disclosed since oar 
occupation of Manila as to the grade 
of civilization found in that city and 
the educational and industrial statue 
<4 the native population and com
pare them with the conditions die- 
dosed in the British West Indies or 
in the great Indian empire, and say 
which power has done most for tfce 
uplifting of humanity in those

Royal
Absolutely touRF.

Baking
Powder

Absolutely 'Pure
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

WOYAL BAKWQ POWOCR CO.. HEW VOMC.

V

moat uncouth, the nearest vulgar, of places, England or Spain. We must|
' T ‘ ' *■---*------ *— concede tbrt there is no moral sane-

tion of any kind for colonial pos
sessions, obtained by force, other 
than this. The desire to benefit
ourselves is no moral sanction. Eng
land, it has been admitted by John 
Bright and other great Englishmen 
who possessed that very rare com- ] 
modity in high politics, a conscience,
have again and again declared that I maa*er 8 Department. Major Davol 
unless England could show to the ia doin« 6reat work nnder great d.f- 
world that she was in India for the flonltlea in erootin& permanent 
good of the native population, she 1aartora flnd in fixinS ”P the for
bad no moral right there. The an- mer 1narter8 of tbo Spanish army, 
iversal conscience of mankind en-1 6'9 bard t0 induce the Philippinos 
dorses this principle, in oases of It0 worb ^or 11,1 even at K00^ wages, 

acquisition of territory.

Wright’s
Furniture

4 Balls,
6 Balls,
. s Balls. INSURANCE,

BIŒ VALUE INSURANCE.

SARTORIAL ARTISTS. lA . . . „'American women swinging down 
the street, gesticulating, talking and 
laughing loudly, ‘ blowing ’ their 
money in, etc., makes one feel sick- 
and I guess I am no aesthetic, 
either. In point of manners, the 
lower middle-class American is, 
when compared with the lower-mid- 
dle claaa Mexican, an uncouth boor.
I don’t blame the Spanish for call
ing us pigs. “ So if a man comes 
down here expecting to find every- 
thing modernised and up-to-date in 
matter of mechanical contrivances 
and projects, as it is the ‘States,’ he 
will be disappointed. He won’t 

We secured this|even find, at the present time, an 
electric nor a cable oar of any de 

confidence by giving tfie public indisputable values.|eoription in the city. “But a man 
, , . , mustn’t come here, either, thinking

No trouble for us to meet any clearance prices quoted. that he ig 8trolling int0 a land where

Our stock is going out with a rush, evidencing the ignorBnt aDd P<>or.

Store !
Where your money accomplishes more than else 

where. We’ve built up a large business by winning 

and retaining public confidence.

values we offer.

Croquet Set
FOR ONLY ^90 CENTS.

| The Royal Insurance Co, of 
Liverpool,

Thfe Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,

Mark Wright & Co., Ltd.
personal polish here—and 

polish of a pretty high type. There 
is wealth, too. Handsome, educated 
man, and beautiful, graceful women 
dressed in the latest of the world’s 
tashions, are drawn along the streets 
t)y thousands in as splendid oarrv 
ages and behind as elegant horses as 
I’ve ever seen in any part of thenu su I M M 1 g I I’ve ever seen in any part of the

Q60 Carter &L0. The Mutual Life Insurance Mv United States. Their turnouts are
*WW| WW* WW* «V WVS I Co. of New York. I I----------—» —-------------m v__

importers. Combined Assets of above
$300,000,600.00.

Companies,

<?

Our Big 
Discount Sale

Still continues. Every 
day shrewd buyers 
come in, look over our 
stock, ask prices, make 
their purchases, and 
go away fully satisfied 
that their money is 
well spent.

Bargains 
In All Lines.

1 Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements.

JOHN IMMMN,
Agent.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

NEDDY’S IP
“ EAGLE”

do. do
“ VICTORIA" do

“ LITTLE COMET’ do 
The finest in the world.

Parlor Matches, 200 s 
do 100 s
do 65 s
do

No Brimstone.

The E. B. EDDY CO..
JAMES H. REDDIN,

B ARRETER-AT-LAWI
N OTARI PUBLIC, &c.\

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«"Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO . LOAN.

Limited, 
Hull, P. Q.
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I as magnificent ae money will buy 
Toeir other surroundings are luxur
ious in proportion. But there is no 
use in my trying to tell of the con 
dirions as they exist here. To be 
brief, and to sum it all np from my 

[own narrow, personal point of view 
I —the city of Mexico has pleased me 
I beyond expression. It is pictur
esque far beyond the'best that I had 

[dreamed for it. It ia the strangest 
mingling of gretesquenese and 
beauty, ignorance and culture, in 
conceivable poverty and limitless

'HVHVlHiV'yii |wealth tbat 1 have ever eeen • Qne
^ [can not read about it and under-

rumpus out here won’t be over in 
live years, don’t take him up. Bet 
in something else, where you will 
tave a show for yonr money. It is 
ke fighting wild oats in hell to 

these these wiry and brave devils 
through the swamps am rennes. 
We keep them on the r,

time, jbet Lord Mess yOu,_ 
like shovelling fleas across a barn
yard. We thought a month ago 
that we had killed every soldier in 
heir army, but, presto, change, 
vith a whoop and a bang here are 
three more armies in the field wait, 
ing to land on our nobs. Lots of 
building is going on in the Quarter-

cities and towns of the Dominion, have 
expressed a desire to send delegates 
bnt.have not as yet taken formal action 
in the matter of naming -their repre
sentatives.

It is estimated by the promoters of 
the National Export Exposition and 
the International Commercial Congress, 

at the British Entire will be ropte- 
Bted by more than 200 delegatee— 

Envoyé of governments and representa
tives of commercial bodies. The Hon
orable Dr. Cockbnrn, is the envoy 
named by South Australia; Colonel 
Bell, by New South Wales ; Sir Horace 
Tozer, will look after the interests of 
Queensland and General Sir Andrew 
Clark will officially represent Victoria. 
Twenty-seven Chambers of Commerce 
throughout Australia, New Zealand, 
Tasmania and South Africa, have also 
named from one to three delegates each.

The commercial interests of England, 
Ireland and Scotland will not be ne
glected at the Congress. The Cham
bers of Commerce and other commer
cial bodies of London, Sheffield, Man
chester, Dublin, Belfast, Edinburg, 
Cork, Glasgow, Leith, Lancashire, and 
numerous others will have delegatee in 
attendance and samples of their pro
ducts on exhibition.

Arrangements have been made by 
Several of I which it is expected that the President 
have been ot the United States will preside at the

noranoe of the natives.
the navy fellows who
ashore over in the Isle ot Panay tell|°Penlng °'th* °°ngre“ and QeneraJ 

1 Diaz, president of Mexico, at the second

forcible acquisition ot territory. |Tbey have the idea in tbeir headf>
We endoi g id it more emphatically WhUe W°rkiDg for 08 they are 
than any other Government did in faateniDg the ohaioB of 8lavery on 
recent times, when we drew the themselves. It is all tommyrot to
sword to drive Spain from the West! believe the yarn8 abont the ig" 

eome of the^Indies. The fact that the popula
tion of bjjtb Cuba and the Philip
pines are in a moral sense vastly ___________ ____,.______ ,.ir.,..
superior to that of any place where me * at the percentage of men, wo- geBgion. The programme also includes 
Great Britain baa settled down men and ob'*dren wbo oan read aDd the names of the following who will be
among aboriginal peoples borne Write ia greater than in the city of asked to beeome presidents of the Con
home tous every day by witnesses\^> ot whioh ciU two of the,of-

who certainly cannot be sqspected *”' D" J*V General Pierre Laboret, of France;
of any partiality to Spain or its re- b ?h^ .h Englan , who is here flfth dgy Herr Edward Markwald, of
ligion. It is not great trade, nor |vlfl 10^ mepeople, has baen familiar 1 ^rmany ; sixth day, Count Giovanni
huge factories, nor the perpetual I Wlth the8e ,aland8» or at lea8t the | Messina, of Italy ; aeventh day, Gene
elbowing of the “ hustler ” that
makes a nation or a people great. It Ilur. “,lr‘/"llvo JvurB- ul 1JB vuc Ii. the sense of duty to God and one's h1010? that the Augustmmn fr.ars ^-H-ng.r, "™th day Hon
neighbor, the inherent honesty and bave doDe more 80lld work ln 1,ft' Seno, Don Nicano,

',ng up the natives in the scale °f .Hondnras. It ia expected that the 
oivilizition than has been aocom- [duration of the Congress may be about 
plished by all the sects working in three weeks, bnt as each country will 
China and Japan. The friars con be expected to present a review of its 
verted fifty thousand families in one Industries and to discuss foreign trade 
year in Panay-I use the Spanish 1 Regally and 88 will be placed 
spelling of the names ot the isles.

truth of character, the courtesy to 
each other that is at once the badge 
of true civilization and the sure in
dication of an underlying Christ and 
charity. These traita are the most 
prominent among many of the 7 co
pie to whom Spain brought the mes-

no limit upon the speaking time of dele
gatee, the Congress may last consider-

sagefrom Europe in the day of her]1 believe tbat great triumph of the LMy ionger. Among the prominent 
How far she had been order waa two centurie8 *8°» and men, not delegates, who will address 

sncoessfnl when we interrnnted her the Pe0P,e baV® D6Ver relaPeed into the Congress are Ex-President Beojam-
^ 'barbarism. I saw a bridge built in Harrison, on “ International Law; ”

Don Armo Gonzales, of Mexico, on the

If it is a Parlour Suite, 
Bedroom Suite, or | 

Dining or Kitchen 
Furniture you require, 
you will find our regu
lar prices very low, 
and remember we will 
give

Big Discounts for Gash.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD.
[ BARRISTER AND ATTORM-AT-m I

Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana-1 
dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 

Great Weet Life Assurance Co.
, Office, Great George SI. 
Near Bank NovaScotie, Chariottetowr 

Nov 892-ly

R U
Interested

I3XT

John Newson

Boots# Shoes]
REMEMBEB THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when yon want aipair of Shoes.
Oar Prices are the oweet In town.

5. E. MoEAOHEN,
the shoe:man,

- Queen Street.

stand. It is necessary to see it, and 
re-see it and then to see it again and 
again in order to comprehend the 
magnitude of it all. “Americans 
come down here, rush about the 
streets for ten days or so, in and out 
of these wonderful churches, past 
scenes that would be rioh—incom
parably rich to the world’s subli 
most philosophers, aed they go trip
ping flippantly back home and say 
they h&ve seen the city of Mexico. 
Fools I* They bave seen nothing— 
nothing. “ The cathedral here 
would alone be worth much more 
Lima, and. money than the trip, would 
cost, but it tabes time to see these 
old churches—time and sense—and 
other things. Some people conld 
clatter over their historic floors, and 
prattle glibly about them for years 
—and then never see them. With 
the history that hangs about them, 
they are nothing less today than 
materialized poems—poems built of 
metals, jewels, lime and stone.’’—S. 
H. Riview.

CARD.
\ NTOINE VINCENT, Archi 

tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 
Street, West, is prepared to exe- 
sute orders for Monuments and 
Church-works in Altars, Statuary, 
Holy Water Fonts, &c. .Work 
«tone promptly.

August 3,1898—6m

JOHN T. HELLISH,M. ALL B.

We have strong claims to your attention,'when you con 
template to purchase A SUIT OR OVERCOAT.

With a large, choice selection of Suitings, Trowserings 
and Overcoatings, with Mr. Sixtus McLellan as Cutter, anc 
the best staff of workmen on P. E. Island, for good solit 
tailoring we can’t be beat.

Onr Furnishing Department
See our new Shirts, also Cuffs, Neckwear, Suspenders, 

NOTAJ&I PUBLIC, efc.jGloves and Handkerchiefs. See our new Shirts for work- 
chablottktown, p. e. island] ngmen> Sweaters, Hose and Underclothing.

Oiticx—London Bonse Building.

work in the Philippines may be 
judged from the letters of the more 
observant of educated men of the 
naval and militajy fore 8 we have 
been sending out to Manila. Here, 
for instance, is the testimony of a 
military gentleman in a letter lately 
shown us :

“ I am glad to hear that our peo
ple at home are inclined to dis 
credit the stories about the ignor
ance, cruelty and treachery of the 
inhabitants of the civilized parte of 
these islands. I have talked with 
British, French, German and Ameri
can citizens who have lived here for 
years, and ihéy nearly all have the 
same mind with regard to these 
children of the sun. The so-called 
hatred of the religions orders is an
other figment of the imagination, of 
which I oan find no traces here. 
Manila is a very religious city, 
There are, I am sure, as many as 
twenty churches and chapels within 

rifle shot of where I am writing, 
whioh are fine examples of architec
ture and decoration, and whioh are 
crowded to the doors by devout 
people at all the principal services. 
The Cathedral ia a very fine build
ing, with a fine chime cf bells. 
Some of the army fellows have in
duced the ringers to play certain 
home airs, whioh please ns all 
mightily. Last Saturday night the" 
ringers played for us 'Jerusalem the 
Golden,’ ‘Nearer My God to Thee,’ 
‘Home, Sweet Home,’ and ‘Rally 
Round the Flag, Boys,’ It 
glorious. It is a moving eight to 
see the thronge of men, women and 
children on foot, on horseback »nd 
in carriages come to a halt at night
fall when the Acgelue sounds from 
the oity bells. Everybody stands 
stock still ; the horses do not need

I assembly chambers in the world.
One entire section of this big edifice 

I will be devoted to the display of 
samples of Canadian manufactured

Spain’s Work in the Philippines and 
Onba-

(Standard Times.)

by the Angnstinians in 1620, whieb . „ ,,. . , , . , “ Relation of Trade Between Northis in a perfect state of preservation Lricsn Co„„tries,” Hon. John Kae-
It is a handsomer bridge than any I on .. Reciprocity f Prince Ront- 
in onr country. It is of marbles of kowsky, of Russia, on *• The Far East, 
various eolors, 700 feet long and 36 etc.
feet wide, adorned with groups The splendid strnctare in which the 
carved from native stone by friars Congress will hold its sessions is now 
and natives. The groups represent nearing completion. It is one of the
,, tj , t- a, ... group of buildings of the National Ex-the Holy Fam.ly, St. Augustine, ^,rt PExpoeitioo ^hich wiU ^ held ,t 
Magellan, Columbus and others. In the Bame time a6 the Congreae. The 
the Province of Iloilo a high state building will have capacity for one 
ot civilization exists ; the people thousand delegatee and ten thousand 
are polite, industrious and faithful spectators and when completed will be 
to their obligations. The meo I°ne of most spacious and elegent 
would make mighty fine additions to 
onr handicraftsmen. For cabinet 
work and weaving complicated fig.
ares in fine drees stuffs they are I gC)0ds. These will be samples of Can 
ahead of our common ran of meohan- adian goods which are now being 
ice. It would be a good deuced eecured from one end of the Dominion 
good thing to ship about ten thou- ««the other by agente of the National 
sand shiploads of the inhabitants of [®XP01* Exposition, 
onr slums oat here and fill their The amusement feature of theEx- 

, . ! n t..,, position and Congress has not been
places with Philippines. Our bills overlooked by themanagement and the
for police force and reformatory in-1 thoaeana, wh0 are expected to attend 
stitntione would be smaller by mil-j wm flnd much to amuse and instruct 
lions of dollars a year. The story them. Particular attention is being 
going the rounds is that the United given to the musical part, and already
States will cede these islands to athemc8t,a™>0”eba“de“^ 
_ _ . . . , , t> . artiste, at home and abroad, have been
Great Britain in exchange for H»- Lngagad- Dr- william P. Wilson, the 
tain’s West Indian possessions, and head ^ the Commercial Museum of 
that Germany has an option on the Philadelphia and. the Director-General 
Danish West Indian possessions, A of the Exposition, is working night and 
sign tbat we are here for a long day with all his wonderful energy for

.. ... „ t v„;ij;-„I the unmeasured success of the enter-Htay is the preparation for budding wl|h him ig Mr. Edmond A.
enormous refrigerating plante for Felder> who wa8 one 0f the Executive 
storing beef, mutton and fowl and I Managers of the World's Columbian 
tor making ice.” Expoeltion, and a large corps of able

swlstanta.
Wtttî the-backing of many'gbvêm- 

mentfl, of the Philadelphia Commercial 
Museum and the famous Franklin In
stitute of that city, and with the eyee 
of the entire commercial and industrial 
world riveted upon the projects, there 
can be no soeh word as failure.

W.F. Manix.

mercial Congress.

(From a Special Correspondent.)

n

g,
of Legal business promptly attended to. 
Investments made on best security. Mon
ey to loan.

GORDON & McLELLAN,
MEN’S STYLISH OUTFITTERS.

We are, fortunately, at last get
ting some reliable news from the 
Philippine Islands, and so are be, 
ing placed in a position to judge of 
the claims of the inhabitants to that 
freedom for which they are so man- 
fully fighiring in Luzin. The truth 
whioh is now, by a natural process, 
being gradually filtered out enables 
us at the same time to determine 
onr .moral obligations as well as to 
relegate to their proper Lmbo the 
many grossly calumnious stories of 
priestly oppression in the Philip 
pine*. We are also enabled to ap
ply the test of achieved résulté to 
th«f efforts of Spzin to civilize and

PmiiiDXLP&iA, June 28rd.—The In
ternational Commercial Congress, 
which is to assemble in this city daring 
the progress of the National Export 

to be reined in—they know the bell | Exposition next fell, has attracted wide 
means stop, and step they do. All | attention abroad and promisee to be the 
cur people have learned to like the moet successful and far-reaching indus 
custom. It is a solemn hour and *ial aasemblege m the history of trade 
our hearts go up to God in «'lent citiee Bnd t,Bde bodieain Africl> AeiB, 
prayer for the dear ones at home, J mgtralia, Europe and all the Americas 
far across the long stretches of have, even at this early date, named 
stormy seas. The weather is almost envoys and delegates, 
unendurable ; one fetls like a man | Qreat Britain was the first of the na- 
stewieg in the hottest room in B tiens to respond officially, and through 

, ,1 Lord Salisbury, to announce that Lord
Turkish bath. We sleep ou couches charlee Bereefçrd would represent the 
made of plaited bamboo fibre, with [ Empire. The British prime minister 
a ehoft pillow of the same substance | also announced that the invitation had 
and a long pillow for curling tbe been extended to Canada, Aoetraliaand 
legs cr arms around. A native in-1 *• ot*ier colonies, 
vention this is, aid it is celled an 
abrazidor, meaning an embracer.'
It is a mighty good thing! If I am 
spared to get back to old Maryland,
I’ll introduce the latest wrinkles in
sleeping apparatus to the benighted 
heathens of the Eastern Shore, who 
sleep on feather beds in, summer. Of 
course, mam ie the word on polities 
and military information, but if yon 
see any fly old sport around the 
town who wants to bet that the

Canada haa not ae yet named an of
ficial delegate, but board e of trade in 
more than a score of cities and towns 
have announced delegatee. Three re
presentatives have been announoed 
from some places and two from other», 
Among the places to be represented are 
Montreal, Quebec, Toronto, Ottawa 
Hamilton, Winnip’g, Westminster, 
Regina, 8t. Johns, Newfoundland 
Brantford, Ont. ; Charlottetown, P.E. I, 
Fredericton, N. B. Brock ville, Ont., 
Kingston, Ont., and. Woodstock, N. B. 
A score of boards of trade in other

»»
44 No Eye Like the 

Master's Eye;
You are master of yoar 

health, and if you do not 
attend to doty, the blame is 
easily located. If your blood 
is oat of order, Hood's Sar
saparilla will purify it.

It is the specific remedy for trouble* 
Of the blood, kidneys, bowel» or liver.

Heart Trouble-’11 had heart trouble 
tor a number ot years and different medi
cines tailed to benefit me. I tried Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and three bottles
end perte  ----- - “ '
Wallace )

A I
dren - __
two children Hood’s 
were subject to throet trouble end 1 
very strong, i’hey are now healthier 
stronger and bave not since had a « 
Ma». W.H.Flicker, Pembroke, Ont.

rnnintotiVj;
and perfectly cored me." Mae. cTaITusx, 

Bridge, N. 8.
, SafeguardAs I had loet five ohU-
o with diphtheria I gave my

Hood'» Plllij 
only ssteaTO

MARK WRIGHT & CO-C OF FUNS, CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL

:<C

»,
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